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THE YUCCA MINING COMPANY 

To the Stockholders:-- ' 

The mines of the Yuccan Mining Company are situated 
on the e~st slope of the Hualapai Mountains at an elevation 
of four thousand feet above sea level, and are in the Cedar 
Mining Distriot of Mohave County, Arizona. 

Aooess is had by way of Yucoa Station on the A. T. & 
S. F. Railroad, which is about twenty miles north of the mines, 
about thirty miles ea,st of the ColorB:do river and three hundred 
miles from the oity of Los Angeles, California. 

There are two wagon roads, one of thirty-six miles and 
the other about forty-two, with a shorter route by road and 
trail of twenty-four miles. 

Property 

The San Francisco Mine includes the San Francisco, Grey 
Eagle, Rene, Hidden Treasure and Fairview Mining Claims, all 
of WhlCh are patented. 

' Water claims are looated in the mountain peak two miles 
distant, from which an abundant flow of pure water is piped for 
oamp purposes. 

The San Francisco vetn traverses the three claims, 
Fairview, Hidden Treasure and San Francisoo, for a distance of 
about forty-five hundred feet, of which distanoe only about 
one thousand feet has been prospected. (1) 

The property includes a reduction mill, with ten stamps, 
concentrating and cyanide plant, eleotrical plant and sixty horse 
power air compressor to drive drills and mine machinery. Good 
roads have been built and a fine camp with wooden houses for 
employees, large boarding houses, stables, store house and a 
fire-proof assay and records office. 

History 

The San Francisoo Ledge was discovered in 1888 by 
T1berooia Padilla, a Mexican prospeotor. The outorop was very 
rich and it is said that he realized eighteen hundred dollars 
from the first two bags of ore taken from the vein at the surface. 

A discovery of this character was so notable that prospectors 
flooked in and the property became widely known as the "Frisco 
Ledge". These prospectors have generally held their looations, 
waiting for the -Yuoca to develop_ The owner for many years lived 
on the property, content to dig out a few tons of ore when he 
needed funds, but doing nothing for its development aside from two 
ragged tunnels and one small shaft. In 1899 the property was pur-
cliased by the Yucca Cyanide Mining & Milling Company for the sum of 
twenty-~ive thousand dollars, and the 
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five m~nlng claims, San Francisco, Grey Eagle~ Fairview, Rene and Hid
den Treasure, were patented or confirmed by the United States Land 
Office. (1) Other claims, to give extra territorial rights, a mill 
sight claim and a pure water supply claim were added. 

After the acquisition of the property in 1900 the Comapny built 
roads and a camp and commenced a systematice development of the prop
erty. This development included the main tunnel (3) the 200, 300. 400 
and 600 levels, a shaft and three winzes, aggregating nearly 4,000 
feet, o~ which amount about 600 feet was on vein number one and the re
maining 3.400 feet on vein deSignated as number three. (3) 

Note: Figures in brackets refer to Map Numbers 

In 1907. after running a tunnel in the 600 level on Vein Number 
Three, Vein Number One was discov~red west of the main break in better 
volume and higher values than have been .found elsewhere in the mine. 
To avoid the sinking of an extra winze and the installation of an extra 
hOist, the company undertook the extension of the old shaft down into 
this vein. and did extend the shaft to the 700 foot level, but dis
continued work before reaching the vein. (3) (5) 

The mine was idle for some time and In Jan. 1911 was purchased by 
the Yucca Mining Company, where the title now rests. Th~ purchasers were 
a~l people who were interested in the Yucca Cyanide Mining and Milling 
Comapny. and who are now proposing to carry the work on the lower shaft 
to a successful completion. (5) 

Reports of Engineers 

Reports of Mining Engineers from 1900 to 1908 furnish a wide range 
of data, which has been caref~lly assembled and digested. The praise 
of the enthusiast, who has seen similar prospects develop into great 
mines. has been discounted; and the doubts of the conservative considered; 
and o.ut of the mass of Expert . opinion and advice have come V'ertain ded
uctions which we endeavor to present as a preliminary to our own CQn
clusions. 

Digest of Reports:- The San Francisco Led~e is a true fissure vein 
extenaing for a distance of nearly a mile on the property of The Yuoca 
Mining Company. (1) The vein is being "orked on' both sides of our prop
erty, beyond our li~es. The values are found in what is known as the 
white California Quartz, lying in a porphyry dyke which fills the main 
fissure in the granite. (2) The vein has an inclinat~on of about 45 
degrees towards the west and lies between extremely regular walls, with 
the greatest uniformity of direction and pitch. Its average thickness 
above the 200 foot level is about 30 inches and the average yalue 

- ---"----'- til>- --..-- ~-"'.,. ""p the 600 level the average thickness 
a the value about $§.OO. Below the 
)pears to be above three feet and the 
50.00. The richest ore in the mine is 
) level the vei~ is charaiterized by 
a makes it easily traced, and also 

L-~--~~~~~~~~~~--~~~--~---'?per sulphides. The same conditions 
~ largely absent between the 600 and 
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All engineers unite in the oplnlon that the values will increase 
with depth and that the shaft shoudl be continued to a depth of from 
500 to 1000 feet in order to get beyond the disturved iiiJ121f2filt2 
area which is badly broken by faults. Most of the experts say that there 
are two and probably three ore shoots in the mine; one beginning at the 
surface at number two winze and extending northward in the direction 
of the 600 stope; the other commencing at the discovery shaft and exten
ding donward in a course which carries it south of the main shaft. (4) 
They have generally commended the property as one well worthy of thor
ough development and likely to produce high grade ore. 

Scope of this Report 

Having outlined the location and history of the Mine and given a 
summary of the opinion of experts who have examinined it, we will try 
to set forth in a general way the characteristics of the property and 
the views of the Manggementnin regard to it. These we state without 
any color but at the same time will endeavor to give you as favorable 
a report of the property as its jiiijiilil2t~ prospects warrant. 

Genesis of Ore Deposits 

The San Francisco Ledge consists of a single fissure or continuous 
fissuring tendency and extends, and is traceable for a distance of five 
miles in a northerly and southerly direction. (1) The veins dip about 
450 toward the west t extending downward to the supposed junction with 
the Grande Dyke, (2] an estimated distance of four thousand feet from 
the collar of the shaft. 

This fissuring tendency, as shown by the outcrop on the surface, 
commences about three miles south of our camp where it seemingly ' 
emanates from the giant fissure of the Grande Dyke and extends thence 
northward in a bow shape and is thought to agian merge into the Grande 
Dyke, although its juncture is covered by displaced mountain masses. 
The position of the mine'is shown, w~th rleation to this dyke, byaccOm-
panying Map. No.1. ' 

It should be said, as part of the legitimate description of this 
property, that the Grande Dyke is a ' mineralized porphyry intrusion ex
tending through the backbone of the Hualapai Mountains in a northerly 
and southerly direction, for a -distance of about fifty miles, and is 
intimately associated with the ore bodies of the Chloride, Cerbat and 
Gold Blat Districts on the north, and with the Cedar Valley Silver 
Mines and th~ silver lead deposits of the McCracken Mountain to the, 
south. It is composed of a soft, fine grained prophyry, varies in width 
on the surface from one hundred feet to many hundreds of yards, and is , 
found to contain quite generally small assay values in gold and in 
places large deposits of silver and lead. The prophyry is in places dis
placed by iron stained quartz, uniformly of a low grade gold content, 
but which rises in value at the intersection of a ledges ,which emanate 
from it. At the southern point of intersection of the San Francisco 
Ledge with this dyke a shaft has been sunk to a depth of ninety feet 
disclosing values of over two hundred and fifty dollars per ton of 
gold. (1) 

illhe formation of this dyke is softer than that of the mountain 
mass through which it extrudes and its course .is marked by a series 
of valleys lying east of the main water ahed of the Range. Percolating 
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waters sinking to great depths in the soft formation of they dyke 
seem to have found an outlet through the fissure of the San Francisoo 
Ledge, imparting or perhaps oontributing to the values found in the 
vein. Map No. 2 shows the supposed relation of the San Francisco 
Ledge to the Grande Dyke, and, as to the sistribution of values and 
formation, is intended to represent theory and not ascertained fact. 

THE SAN FRANCISCO LEDGE 

The veins oonsist of a highly mineralized, close grained quartz, 
free milling in the upper workings and partly free and partly sul
phide at the depth of six hundred feet now attained. The San Franoisoo 
Ledge, or No. 1 Vein, is a fissure in granite and is about twenty feet 
in width. It is filled by a porphyry dpke. This prophyry is identical 
in character and probably in sourve with the Grande Dyke. Into this 
dyke is intruded the quartz vein proper, lying between well defined and 
very regular walls which at times are entirely included withinthe 
prophyry and again ooincide with one or both of the main walls of the 
fissure. (2) . 

In the 600 level below fault No. 3 a change of :forma.tion ocours, 
a soft diorite being substituted for the granitic country rock of the 
upper levels. The prophyry filling still persists and the mineraliza
tion extends to it as well as to the country rock which is found large~ 
ly mineralized in places. With this change of country rock the vein 
increases in sixe and largelYiin value. No. 1 vein on the 600 level, 
pew drift, ranges from two to six feet in width and in value from ten 
to eighty-five dollars ~er ton gold. At one point showing thrity inches 
of an average value of $10524, and at the south end of the new drift 
eight inches on the foot wall show an assay value of eight hundred 
dollars per ton, the higher values in gold being mostly free and fine
ly distributed. (3) 

Veins in the San Francisoo Mine 

The known veins of the mine (2) ' are Number One, or the San Fran
oisco vein, No. 2 which is parallel to No. 1 and about forty feet 
above it, and No.3 parallel to No.1 and about ninety feet below it, 
and vein No. 4 whioh has been developed by the most northern shaft of 
the , mine (4) and which seems to be a cross Ie dg'e. 

Nos. ,I and ~ have been shown to be high grade ledges, while Nos. 
2 and 3 are low grade, not exceeding ten dollars per ton gold value. (2) 

Vein No.1 contains all of the work done down to Fault No.1, 
and also the work done below Fault No. ~, and has not yet been opened 
in Section No.2 which includes the ground between these two faults. (2) 

Vein No. 2 appears on the surface and is not opened until the 6mm 
level is reached, where it appears west ' of Fault No.3 and is opened 
by an upraise and by two diamond drill holes, showing in the latter 
development a vein 14 feet wide of $8.44 average value. This showing 
is in section No.3 of the mine. f2), (3) 

Vein No.3 outcrops on the surf'ace below the main ledge near the 
mill. It does not appear in the workings in Section 1 or 3 of the mine 
but is supposed to comprise all of the wokk in Section No.2 (2), (3) 
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Sections and Values 

We shall not attempt to go into detail as to the amount or values 
of all ore reserves in the mine. 

The assays given are for the purpose of showing the location of the 
ore shoots in the mine and, as they rela t e t o the lower workings, can 
all be duplicated if not improved. Some of the assays in the upper works 
could not be duplicated for the reason that the ore from which they 
were taken has been mi ned and the proceeds gone toward the development 
of the property. They serve their purpose, however, in giving us a 
basis for estimating t he course and character of our ore shoots. 

For ~A4@ the purpose ' of assembling data on values the mine workings 
have been divided into three sections. (See Map 2, also 3 and 4). 
Section No.1 consists of the shafts, tunnels and winzes from the sur
face to Fault No.1. Section No . 2 consists o~ s _afts , tunnels and winzes 
between Faults Nos. 1 and 3. Section No.3 consists of the part of the 
mine below Fault N0.3, and includes the r ecovered No.1 vein and some 
prospecting on Vein No.3. 

Section 1. The follwoing samples are taken from the report of 
Harry V. Wheeler, Mining Engineer and U. S. Deputy Mineral Surveyor, 
and include only such samples as serve to trace the main ore shoot from 
the discovery shaft to the 200 level. The ore shoot is much wider than 
thw scope of these samples, extending northward a distanoe of two 
hundred feet, the values decreasing but the vein growing, in the main, 
'larger towar d the north where the maximum average values are not over 
ten dollar s per ton. For location of sam... . -~.,-» -~..,..--"'" 
on Map. No.4. Assays in this section are doubtlel::S~ .U..Lt5= __ 

be reproduced but are given to show position and course of ore shoots. -

Sample No. Looation of Sample Thiokness sample 
in discovery shaft of vein Value 

3 45 ft. from surface 3 ft. $ 5·00 

~ 15 ft. from surface 2 " 37.44 
72 ft. from surface 3 n 1~.00 

9 In tunnel No. 3 3 " .40 
14 In Tunnel No. 3 1 t1 67.20 
19 In shaft 2.g n 36•60 
20 In shaft 1. n 4 .78 
21 In tunnel No. 2 1.1 " 15.20 
22 In tunnel No. 2 1·3 " 10.81 
23 In tunnel No. 2 1 n 58.02 
24 In shaft 0·9 " 29.40 

~~ In shaft 3· " 7.14 
In shaft 3 " 15.20 

~l In shaft 3 " 62.60 
In main tunnel 2 " 59·tO 

29 In main tunnel 4 " 79. 0 
Average width, 2·3 Average value, $3 2.12 

These samples do not include the total width of the vein but only 
of the ouartz vein proper. 

The following samples from the same source show the values in the 

main tunnel. (4) 



.. · 
~ample Location of Sample Thick:ness of Sample 

No. in rna in tunne 1 Vein Value 

31 63 ft. north of Adit 2 ft. $12.00 
32 120 ft. north of Adit 1.66 ft. 12.60 
33 200 ft. north of adit 1·5 ft. 13.60 
34 At main shaft 3 ft. 11·58 

~~ 9 ft. north of main shaft 2·5 ft. 13·42 
20 ft. north of main shaft 1.5 ft. 49.33 

Average width, two feet ' Average value $17.46 

Samples of Vein No. 1 on the two hundred level. completing the 
first section, are as follows: (4) These are Company assays and show 
values in section one close to break No. 1 

Sample No. 

21 
22 
53 

§~ 

Location of Sample Size of Vein 

35 ft. north mai n shaft 3.1 
40 ft. north main shaft 3 
90 ft. north main shaft 1 

100 ft. north main shaft 1 
In rich stope 1 

57 In rich stope 1 
Average width 1.68 Average value 

ft. 
ft. 
ft. 
ft. 
ft. 
ft. 
$37.87 

Value 

The two hundred foot level has only been developed to a distance 
of about one hundred feet north of the main shaft. (4) 

Section No .2 Includes development in~~hree hundred, four , 
hundred and the old six hundred levels. (3), (2). The development is 
in Vein No. 3 and the ore is for the most ~art low grade~ shoots 
appearing where the assay values go above ~35.00. In this section the 
four hundred level is better than the three hundred level, and the six 
hundred level better than thefour hundred level. Work shoudl now be 
done to open up No. I and No. 2 veins. the first of which, at least, 
will add very largely to the high grade sup ly of the mine. (2) This 
section shows a good stope on the 400 level (4) with three to five feet 
are run ing about ten dollars, and a still larger body in the old six 
hundred level showing three to six feet of are averaging between three 
and fifteen dibllars. (4) However, the broken character of the ground in th:is 
section prevents the making of a reliable estimate as to quantity of 

are or averaging of values. 

Section N0.3. Comprising the work on the No. 1 Vein recovered in 
the new drift §OO level. which exhibits the same character of are as 
in Section No.1, but of greater valume and greater value. This work is 
on Vein No.1, Vein No. 2 not having been opened in the section except 
gy diamond drill and one upraise. 

Comppnyassays in this section are as follows: in each instance 
the width given does not represent the entire width of the vein, which 
in a portion of the workings includes the entire heighth and width of 
the t 'unnel. 
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. -
.. Assays on ' No. 1 Vein 

Sample No. Location 

16 20 ft. north of "A" X cut 

1
17 10 ft. north of "A" X cut 
8 'At north end of "A" X vut 

19 10 ft. south of "A" X cut 
20 20 ft. south of "All X cut 
21 30 ft. south of ITA" X cut 
22 40 ft. south of "A" X cut 
23 50 ft. south of "A" X cut 
24 At south end of shaft 

Average width, 3 feet Average 

Width Average Value 

3 ft. 
5 ft. 
5 :ft. 
2.5 ft. 
2.5 ft. 
2.5 ft. 
3 Jl[t. 
1.9 ft. 
2 ft. 

value, $~3.70 

$12.40 
13.40 

14·56 
12.40 
13· 43 

105.24 
21.91 
1~.20 

300.00 

In driving the drift from which these assays were taken seventy 
feet of tunnel and a small stope shown produced one thousand dollars 
in gold bullion, when redu~ed at our mill. (5) 

Assays of No. 2 vein taken in diamond drill hole No. 5 cross 
"B II. (3 ) 
Sample No. Location Width Value 

91 liB II cross cut 600 level 3 ft. , 1.03 
92 "B II cross cut 600 level 3 ft •• 2.03 

Thickness of vein, 6 feet Average value, $1.53 

Assays of No. 2 Vein taken in diamond drill hole No. 4 

Sample 

4e ITA" 
IIA u 

49 "AU 
50 "A" 
51 "AU 
52 "A 1l 

Location 

cros s cut 
cross cut 
cross aut 
aross aut 

aroas cut 
cross cut 

Width 

3 ft. 
7 ft. 
4 ft. 
3 ft. 
3 ft. 
2 ft. 

Value 

cut 

From these samples we will consider only numbers 47, 48 and 49 
which show the thickness of the vein to be 14 feet and the average 
value $8.44 

Ledge Number 2 ha~ increased from 6 to 14 feet in width and from 
$1.53 to $8.44 in value in its course from cross cut B to cross cut A. 
It will also be noted that Ledge No. 2 is approaching Ledge No. and 
will probably unite with it, and be cut by the shaft we are proposing 
to sink . (3) 

Ore Shoots 

There seems to be two, possibly three, ore shoots in the mine so 
far as the same has been developed. The main shoot extends almost 
directly down from the discovery shaft along the course of the main 
shaft. It has only been prospected so far as the two hundred level, 
but will be opened in the bloak lying between the first and third 
faults by the shaft worknow proposed, a s iniicated by the dotted lines 
on the maps. (3 and 4). Another ore shoot on Vein Number One commences 
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at the northern shaft in the old workings and extends down in the gener
al direction of cross uut IIBlI and seems to be the same are encountered 
in the new drift 600 level. This shoot will doubtless merge with the 
main are shoot in the block between the extension of the main shaft 
and the lower winze where a large body of are may be expected. (3), (4) 

Present Situation 

The mine is close to the climax of its development toward which 
the work of years and the expenditure of over $200.000 has tended. It 
was opened as a high grade mine, but the loss of the high grade Vein 
No.1 has kept it in the low grade class. 

With the opening of the new drift on the six hundred level and the 
recovery of the Number One Vein -the character of the mine changes, and 
the prospects of a high grade mi~e are very bright. Number One Vei~, 
opened in the new drift, has not been lost, but having ascertainedits 
position and value we have undertaken to sink our working shaft to the 
t)00 level, which will enable u·s to run the drift both north and south 
on this rich vein (3 & 5). This vein, if it continues of the sixe and 
value found in the new drift in the six hundred level, will yield a net 
profit of $26,000 for every 100 feet square on the vein

t 
above the copt 

of mining and milling which are estimated at $22,000. (5J 

In addition to the Number One Vein we also have the Number Two 
Vein, the size and value of Which in Section 3 are shown on page six, 
third and fourth paragraphs. This vein increases. very rapidly in size 
and value toward the south and will undoubtadly unite with Vein Number 
One at some point under our lower winze. (3) 

The lower winze which has now been sunk to the 700 level is, we 
believe, but 25 to 50 feet distant from Number One Vein(5) and we are 
proposing to determine the position and values of both of these veins 
with the diamond drill from the west end of the cross cut 0.(5). This 
work to be commenced about April 1st, after the unwatering of the mine, 
now in progress, is completed, and future development will depend upon 
the facts ascertained by this diamond drill work. 

We believe tha.t Number One Vein has never been opened in Section 
No. 2 of the mine. Where Number One Vein was lost, at fault number one 
in the two hundred level(2), (4), assays show it to be of an average 
value of $40.00 per ton, and where it is recovered, in Section Three 
in the six hundred level, assays show it to average $43.70 per ton. 
There is no good reason to believe that this vein will not run as well 
in Section 2 between the first and third faults. The ore in this block 
averaging three feet in thickness could easily aggregate 500,000 tons 
and average $20.00 per ton. We believe that this vein will be opened 
with comparatively small, expense, it being paralleled by the 300,400 
600 levels, and that its existence and values should be demmnstra.ted by 
the diamond drill from the four hundred level.(5) 

Future Development 

After the diamond drill work recommended in the preceding section 
i8 completed the lower winze should be sunk to the 850 level and a drift 
run north under the No. 1 Vein which will rpovide a stoping head of 0 er 
150 feet (5). The 850 foot level should- be exte~ded southward to meet 
the extension of the main shaft (3 & 4) Which would be run to the sur
faoe, a heavy servioe hoist installed and the main shaft extended on 
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'. 
down toward the Grande Dyke. In following this course we believe we 
will have a very valuable mine and one that will not play out short 
of a junction with the Grande Dyke, perhaps not then. (2) 

Concl usions 

1st. The length of the fissuring tendency, which we have called 
the San Francisco Ledge, and its undoubxed~~ origin from the Grande 
Dyke at a depth of 4,000 feet, confirms the probability of a continuous 
fissure and one increasing in value and volume to that depth. (1 & 2) 

2nd. The softenting of the formation in the 600 level, the large 
increase in values and volume of the Veins Nos. 1 and 2 toward thw south 
and their inclination toward each other indicates a large increase in 
size and value of ore under our present workings. 

3rd. That the main ledge of the mine is as yet unexplored in Section 
2 where we may expect to find a large body of ore of the same character 
as in Section 3. • 

4th. That the main ore shoot of the mine lies south of our main 
shaft and should be opened after the development of our present plans. 

\' , 

5th. That the present plant and eqUipment is entirely adequate 
to complete the diamond drill work~and that no large expenditures on '. 
this account need be made. That the judicious expenditure of ten thousand 
dollars should be sufficient to place the mine on a self-sustaining 
basis. 

6th. That the Yucca Mine is essentially a high grade mine, that 
the value and position of itsledges have been asvertained and that the 
tlltl!ltl courage and enterprise of its stockholders will be rewarded 
by development along the lines suggested. 

Respectfully submitted, 

J. H. Coleman 
T. J. Purdy 
Geo. L. Low 
V'ml. Hardwick 

Sunbury, Pa., February 20, 1912 

S. H. Harman 
Thoe. Chester 
Chas. H. Albert 
Louis Janc 

Directors 



THE YUCCA INING OOMPANY 
4 . ( i d 

To 

'l.'h. mine of th Yu can lUning Company are .1tuat d 
on th ea. 81o~ of the Hualapai ounta1ns at an elevation 
of four thoueand ~.& a.bOve aea leve, nd r 1n the Oedar 
Jl1n1ng D1str-1~t at Moha.". County, AriJ!ona. 

Access is bad bl war of Yuo~a Station on the A. T. & 
S. F. RaUrQad - whiell 1a about tw nt,. mlee nopth Qt t~ mlne,_ 
about thl~tr .11ea east of tn. Colorado: ~lv.r Sl'ld th1'ee hundl"fld. 
mile. trom the cit.j of u:>a 1'~ele8i Californ1a. ' 

Thel'e are h6 ws.go.n );-0 da, one of th.1x-ti-aix l!i1188 and 
the ot r a.bout fOM'y-ho I with short l' route by 1'0 d and 
t 11 or entJ'-to~ Jdl •• 

Tb San F1z- ciaco lIlne 1ricludes th San F:ranc1soC),. Gre,. 
Eagle, ReD. , RIdden TH&SU; and Fall-vi w M1ning Claims" all 
ot wh~cb ~ patented, 

in peak two miles 
ter is piped tor 

Tb San 1~ano1.co vein tra~ r as the three clatms, 
~ al~vlew, Ridden 1':reaiitW and San Franc! co, -roX' diet_no, of 
about .f'o,rt,.-f"1ve l'tttnd1'$d feet. ot which dlatanc onli about 
on. thousand fa t baa been Proap cted. (1) 

!l.'he rop.,..,ty inelud redUction mill" w1 th ten stampa,. 
concentrat:1 and qan14. plant, .lect1'1eal phnt and sixty hoX'se 
power air oomp:reasol' t:o driv. drill. and mine lnS.ch1ne~. Goo 
roads have b n bul1b and a £111 camp with lr oden houses tor 
e.ploye 8 t lar bo l'clj,ng house f stabl , stor house and. 
t1re-proor asa7 nd records o~f~o • _ 

. I!1,a~?!2 

'rhe San 1*'\tan.c1$(Jo tec:ig wa diaoovered in !laSe by -
T berocia ad111 l a Bexio.n proap ctor. T.he outcrop .as. ~ r.r 
rich nd it 1s a 1 that he l' 11zed eIghteen h\indred. dollars 
fro the fir,at two bag. ot ore taken b the veIn t the eurtao • 

d1 QOV' 1'7 of th1s cba.ra:ot r ws .0 notable that prospectora 
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needed f'tin.dtiI.. Wt .,tns lioth~ tot' 1 ta de~e1.o~meh· nt ,$8'1de from two 
ragged tunn 18 And on~ 'mall aha • Jon 1 99 e property 119.8 pur- . 
cMaed by th YUllQa C,-1.Ut!d,e Min · 1:1J.l COlllpall)" f,()J' the sua. of 
twenty-f1 va thou8 nd dO lla:t-s, and the 
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